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THE YELL

To The Editor
Hulen

Dear Editor:

. I first met Dale Hulen in church
and it's so hard to find people like
him nowadays. He puts others
first and himself last. I've never
seen someone do so much in such
short time periods. He is the best
man for the office of Arts and
Letters Senator. Dale knows that
there can be ethics in politics.
Anyone who does so much for
people as he does deserves to be
elected!! You have my total sup-
port. Dale!

K. Heinz

Endorsement
Dear Editor:

I am very pleased to see this
year the YELL is taking a stand
and is endorsing candidates. It is
about time the best interests ofall
the students arc looked out for.
I he YELL once again looks like
what a college newspaper should.
Thanks!

Having been extremely in-
volved with CSUN this past year. I
have had the privilege of meeting
a few individuals who really care
about representing the students.
These hard-working incumbent
senators should and must be re-
elected if CSUN is to continue to
make gains in representing the
students of UNLV. Also, there are
a few newcomers to the Senate
Election that have impressed me
as true leaders. Soil is at this time.
I woud like to formally endorse the
follow ing individuals:

In the College of Arts and
Letters, two individuals stand out
us true leaders. Of course. I am
'.peaking of Dale Hulen and Susa-
na Reyes. Their experience and
enthusiasm would be a great asset
for the Arts and Letters consti-
tuents. Incumbent Jeff Wild has
done a lot of work on the Senate
this past year and deserves your

—

consideration.
In the University College race,

there are four individuals that
must be elected for the benefit of
the freshmen, sophomores, and
undeclared major. Dorothy Halp-
in.Carol Tarpley. Kelly Campbell
and Kick Oshinski are genuinely
concerned about the needs of the
students. I have personally
uorked with Dorothy Halpin and
C arol Tarpley and have nothing
hut praise for them. It is hard to
find such exceptional represen-
latives. Kelly Campbell and Kick
Oshinski are new to the political
picture at UNLV. but I have seen a
lot of initiative displayed by these
indviduals and know they would
serve their electorate well.

Sandy Williams deserves to be
retained by the voters of the
( ollcgc of Education. She has
been a diligent worker on the
Senate and has displayed a lot of
concern for her constituency. Kay
t orbett has also served the Col-
lege of Education well.

Senator David Martinez from
the College of Business and Eco-
nomics and Senator Martin J.
"Marty" Burzinski from the Hotel
(.ollcgc have done excellent jobs
on the CSUN senate and deserve
consideration. Also. Cindv Simla

Professionals has been a hard-
working representative.

in the College ofScience, Math-
ematics and Engineering. I would
appreciate your consideration
once again. I feel my record speaks
lor itself. Alan Isquith. who is
running also, would make a qual-
ity representative. He has dis-
played his leadership abilities this

past year as the president of the
Preprofessional Club.

No matter what your major may
be. there is a qualified candidate
in your college. You may not
realize the importance ofyour vote
at this time, but student govern-
ment decisions will directly affect
you at one time or another. If you
do not exercise your right to vote,
you may have to bear the conse-
quences of poor representation.
Willi a student government bud-
get of over SJOO.IHX). your voice
deserves to be heard. I cannot
overemphasize the importance of
easting a ballot, but the choice is
yours!

Pam Roberts
Science. Math and Engineering

Senator
CSUN Vice President

Pro Tempore

Haplln
Dear Editor:

I am an old friend of Dorothy
Halpin, a newly-appointed sena-
tor. Dorothy is the most consider-
ate person I have ever met in my
life. Even in high school days, she
stood out as a leader who was
always fair. She is my choice for
the one who deserves your support
for University College senator.
She will stand up for your inter-
ests. Isn't it time we elected more
intelligent people to the senate?

Bob Armor
ft

Campbell

Dear Editor:

Action! That's what university
college senator Kelly Campbell
will get you if she is elected. Kelly
is not afraid to speak up for the
truth and however corny that may
sound, it's what we need around
this school. She is not the member
of any little social group, and she
listens to hear what you have to
say. Vote for Kelly and get action.

B.R. Lester

Foskarfs
Dear Editor:

An open Idler to Ihe students of
the University College:

CSUN Senate elections are just
a day or two away, and now is the
time for you to decide just whom
you will elect to represent you
throughout the coming year. The
University College race is an espe-
cially tight one. Therefore, you
owe it to yourself to thoroughly
check out the candidates, their

qualifications, and their stands on
the issues.

My name is Tom Foskaris, and I
am a candidate for a senate seat
from the University College. This
is my first year at UNLV, I am
running for office because I enjoy
working in student government,
and I feel aptly qualified for the
job. As far as qualifications are
concerned, I have had the opportu-
nity to work with fellow students &

adult administrators as the stu-
dent body president of Bonanza
High School f7B-'79).

During that period of time, I was
the student body representative to
that school's curriculum commit-
tee. Among the local student body
presidents and principal's associa-
tion, I initiated and chaired a com-
mittee that sought to re-establish
the student discount at local thea-
ters. These are but a few activities
that I was involved in last year .

This year I am en ntly involved
in returning and rechartering the
Nu Sigma chapter of AEPi.

There are several issues which
affect the UNLV student body
today. One such issue is the Man-
datory Athletic Fee. 1 am opposed
to the MAF in principle, because it
is a mandatory fee which does not
benefit all students equally.

The upcoming election favors
certain candidates because they
belong to certain organizations.
This, to say the least, is not true
democracy (nor is it representative
democracy). The only way this
may be avoided is ifyou (you! you I
you!) lake justone moment ofyour
time to cast your ballot for the
candidate(s) whom you feel are
best qualified. Remember, it only
takes a minute.

Thank you,
Tom Foskaris, Candidate

University College

Roberts and
Tarptoy

Dear Editor:

Two senators that stand out in
my mind are Pam Roberts and
Carol Tarpley. These two women
have made the election board what
it is today. They are both hard
workers known for being brave
enough to stand up for their
beliefs. Pam Roberts will never
turn her back on a problem and is
always there when you need her.
She is brilliant and has a great
personality, which is a combina-
tion not held by too many people.
Carol Tarpley is quite known for
her hard work and fortitude. Give
her a job, and itwill get done. She
is truly working for the University
College students. So, all of you
undeclared majors, freshmen and
sophomores, vote for her. All
math, science and engineering
majors, vote for Pam Roberts.
These are two senators we cannot
afford to lose.

Kevin Scott

HWoty
Dear Editor:

As a student of three univer-
sities. a technical school and a
music conservatory and one who
has majored in such diverse fields

CSUN Hotline
compiled by UseL. Wyman

Religious organizations becoming CSUN-recognized and requesting
matching funds is an issue that never seems to become policy on
campus. At the present time, the CSUN Senate and Executive Board are
waiting for a legal opinion from University Attorney Larry Lessly as to
the proper procedure in this situation.

This week in CSUN Hotline, past University College Senator Byron
Blasco chooses to comment on this issue, as he was involved in it last
year when it came before the Senate.

Question: "What is youropinion ofreligious organizations requesting
mulching funds?

"All CSUN-recognized organizations are eligible for matching funds.
Some of the CSUN organizations are religious-oriented or based; their
eligibility is somewhat controversial. 1 believe that a religious
organization has the right to apply for matching funds as does any CSUN
organization. With their request, a description of the event should be
supplied.

"I feel that the organization isn't eligible for CSUN funds to promote
their religion or to use the money to enable them to have an opportunity
to 'preach' their doctrine.

"Any CSUN organization is eligible for matching funds as long as the
event is open toCSUN students and 1feel that a student should be able to
go to an activity and have a good time, and »h «M not be subjected to
(knowingly or unknowingly) a situation whei' •< ', .is doctrine is being
shoved down their throat. Religious retreats orevents where doctrine is
taught should be sponsored by the group's own church. I would be
willing to grant a request for matching funds to any religious
organization which is putting a good event where students aren't
subjected to a sermon session which is oriented to a specific religion. A
religious organization can put on a good event at this school just as any
other organization can. 1 don't see why any responsible request for
matching funds would be denied as long as the event is prosperous and
provided a good time to all students."

MAF Should
Be

Rewritten
Mandatory Athletic Fee. Those

.hree word* have caused contro-
vcrs> on the UNI V campus tor two
years. Ihe Y'LLL hates to bring it
up again, but . . .

Voting was held on two different
occasions, two different years.
One year it was passed, the next
year it was voted down.

If the vote was held again, the
MAF would probably be voted on
favorably again.

How can we stop the quibbling
over the MAP? Have another
vote? Maybe, but that wouldn't
solve the problem. What needs to
be done is: institute a new propo-
sal. This would solve the problem
of part-time and graduate stu-
dents m>l having a chance at
tickets. This seems to be the big
complaint about the MAP.

The anti-MAF students will still
argue that it was voted down by
a majority.

But cheek out the circumstan-
ces! The year the MAF was voted
in. the students knew basically the
pro side. The next year, the
students were converged upon
with anti-MAF material and it was
voted down.

Rewriting the Mandatory Ath-
letic Fee so it will be acceptable to
nil concerned is almost imposs-
ible. However, ifwe who are at the
fee can appease the most radical
anti-MAF people, maybe we can
help the Athletic departmentraise
much-needed monev.

The Yell
EDITOR
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H'Coming Queen

JannButler
photo by Craig Erlanger

Oktoberfest Coming
by Sally Swiess

Brewing beer is more than just a
business to the people of Ger-
many. Every October, the Bavari-
ans celebrate the brewing of new
beer. This widely-attended festi-
val is called Oktoberfest.

Las Vegas will have a chance to
experience the festive feeling of
Germany when UNLV presents its
own eating, drinking and merry-
making celebration Oct. 25-27.

"UNLV is having a humdinger
of a Bavarian festival this Octo-
ber,', Entertainment and Pro-
gramming Board Chairman Dave
Gist said. "Traditional songs and
dances performed by students as
well as lots to eat and drink will
guarantee it to be the biggest Ok-
toberfest ever in Las Vegas."

The first German festival began
with the wedding ofPrince Ludwig
and Princess Therese of Bavaria in
October 1810. Forty-thousand
people attended the celebration,
and because they had such a good
time, the holiday was adopted as
an annual event.

Earlier Oktoberfests included
wagon races, riding tournaments
and carnivals. Through the years,
however, these events have be-
come more commercial with the
selling of food, beer and souve-
nirs.

The fifth annual event at UNLV
will celebrate the theme "Bin
Prosit." a traditional German
toast to goodwill and happiness.
Oktoberfest Las Vegas-style will
feature beer chugging, polka dan-
ces, a live German band and
bunches of bratwursts.

The student union mall will be
transformed into a miniature Ba-
varian beer garden where brats
and beer will flow just like in the
Munich boazns (the same pubs

that have become synonymous
with the Oktoberfest celebration).

Each day"s events will begin at
noon in front of the student union.
Food and spirits will be served
Oct. 25 and 26. with music and
special activities planned.

"In the past, it was thought that
Oktoberfest was just for the stu-
dents, but this year we're making
a point of inviting tourists and
locals." Gist said.

Evening celebrations featuring
live bands, contests and sing-
alongsareat9p.m. Oct. 26 and 27
in the union ballroom.

k> help participants get into the
spirit of the three-day event, a
glossary of traditional Oktoberfest
terms is provided:

Ans.. . Zwoa. . . G'Suffa: One,
two, drink.

Bier: beer.
Brezei. pretzel.
Busserl: a kiss.
Edelweiss: a cheese.
Fasserl: a barrel of beer.
Fiitgerhackl'n: finger wrestling,

played for rounds of beer.
G'Sehbusi: girlfriend.
Hirsch: a friendly fool.
Kartoffel Sale): hot or cold po-

tato salad.
Stein: the beer drinker's con-

stant companion and support (a
mug).

Wurst: Sausages.

Appointment
The college of science, mathe-

matics and engineering at UNLV
announces the appointment of a
research scientist to its Visibility
Research Center.

Dr. Lo Yin Chan, a native of
China, will study the effects of
pollution on visibility and air
quality in national parks.

Hearing On $155,000 Burglary
An internal hearing will be

conducted this month at UNLV to
determine if acting controller
James Dropp has violated univer-
sity policy in the handling of
money kept in the business office
safe on the campus.

Prof. Lome Seidman said Thur-
sday he has notified Dropp that the
action willbe carriedout under the
rules and disciplinary procedures
which govern the conduct of mem-
bers of the campus community.

As the administrative officer of
the code of conduct, Seidman will
present his findings at a closed
campus hearing, probably later
this month.

The disciplinary procedure fol-
lows the theft last month of

$155,000 from the business office,
but in no way alleges that Dropp
was associated with the actual
theft, according to Seidman.

Instead, the hearing will focus
on any possible deviations from
the fiscal policies outlined in the
university's controller's manual
and in the system code.

Dropp. at this time, is not
considered a suspect in the crime,
according to Metropolitan Police
Commander Eric Cooper.

Following the campus hearing,
a recommendation will be made to
UNLV President Leonard Goodall
by hearing officer Dr. John Unrue,
dean of the College of Arts and

Letters.
Sanctions which are provided

for in the code range from an oral
warning to termination of employ-
ment.

Dropp is expected to continue
his duties as acting controller
while the investigation and hear-
ing arc carried out.

The secret witness program is
offering $1,000 for information
leading to the arrest of the person
or persons who stole the $155,000
from the business office.

If anyone has information relat-
ing to the theft, they are urged to
call the Secret Witness Hotline,
386-3213.

H'Coming
by Kelly Campbell

The Homecoming dance Satur-
day night wrapped up the week-
long activities that represented a
favorite tradition here at UNLV.

Entertainment and Program-
ming Board Chairman Dave Gist
promised "a good corny old-fash-
ioned time" and it looks like that is
what CSUN students got.

The buckskinners presented an
antique gun and knife show. Taio-
mamato. Toklat. Tooth. Cleo and
Shaloop (their Indian names) de-
monstrated hatchet and axe thro-
wing and black powder gun shoot-
ing. Students were invited to
participate, and quite a few did.

All scheduled contests were
carried out. with a good show of
organization by the E & P Board
and Homecoming Chairman Luke
Puschnig.

CSUN Elections
by RalphStephens

CSUN Senate elections began
yesterday and continue today
(Sept. 18); only five of the seven
IJNI.V colleges will have races.

I he most contested u ill he in
the University College, where 15
candidates are vying for eight
scuts.

Incumbents Carol Tarplcy. Kel-
ly Campbell. Dorothy Halpin and
Kill Haldcman arc running against
11 newcomers: Richard Oshinski,
Scott S. Snock. Jim Marion. Ken
Selby. Wilford Bryan OShiclds.
Rebecca Ijoodrich. Jon Galanc.
ihomas U. Hiskaris. Bob Stamp-
er. Rudolph Ci. lii u*. 11l and Scth
Willick.

In the Collchc of Education.
incumbent* Ray Corbctt and San-
dy Williams an battling with Vera
Hrcilling lor I he two available

In the College of Business Ad-
ministration, ineumbent David
Martinez is up against Winston
Kiley and Dave Levins for two
seats.

A dig battle looms ahead lor
those candidate* running in the
Hotel eollege. Ineuinbenls Martin
.1. liiir/iiiski and C huck Weinber-
ger will try to hold off David
Cooley.Claire Dowell and Howard
Reign in the raec for those two
seats.

Yet another big battle is in store
among those running for the three
seats in the Arts and Letters
eollege. Ineuinbenls Jeff Wild and
Skip Kellev are being ehallengcd
by former senator Susana Keyes.
Dale Hulen and Dondi Corleone.

All students are urged to exer-
cise their right In vote, to provide
lor a responsible ehoiee of the
people »liu »ill be deeiding how to
spend moii lli.in S.U)O.O(H) in
student monks.

CSUN Senate Meets
by Mary Barney

A man wearing red coat tails,
black bow tic and lop hat chose to
interrupt CSUN president Danny
Campbell at Tuesday's CSUN
Senate meeting.

The name "haslernUnion" em-
blazoned across the man's back
gave a hint as to his purpose. He
approached CSUN senate presi-
dent Lorraine Alderman and sang
a novel rendition o> "Happy Birth-
day"' forthe23-vcar-old Executive
Board member.

Wearing a small blue party hal
presented to her by the messen-
ger. Alderman, along with all
present, listened intently to the
gentleman's presentation. He
then exited, crawling under the
table he had earlier vaulted over.

After that entertaining inter-
ruption, business as usual re-
sumed for the senate. An impend-
ing change in UNI Vs grading
polity was revealed. In reference
to a letter he had received from
UNLV President Dr. Leonard Cioo-
dall. Campbell reported on the
Faculty Senate committee's pro-
posal to suite h to a grading system
recognizing the use of pluses and
minuses.

Under this proposed system,
students would continue to receive
4.0. 3.0 and 2.0 grade points for
letter grades A. B and C icspec-
tivelv; however, teachers may

choose to award A minus lor 3.7
points. 3.3 points for H B plus, 2.7
points for a B minus. cU.

Campbell said he objected to the
change, expressing his concern for
those students seeking admission
to graduate schools. Under this
new system, he fell students
would be put at a disadvantage
unless a value for A plus was also
u> be instituted.

I he system was passed at an
April I'OT faculty senate meeting
by a margin of KW-77. A study had
been conducted earlier.

Campbell requests feedback
Iron) trie student body on this
issue. It could be given back to its
committee for another vote reflec-
ting student opinion. As it now
stands, the proposal for the sys-
tem will be submitted to the De-
cember Board of Regents meeting
and the system will go into effect
in fall of 1980.

L'NLV's men's water polo team
has a history of being an on-
again. off-again intercollegiate
sport. It was cut from athletic
department funding this year. The
12 team members, many ot them
seniors, chose to continue operat-
ing as a club sport. With no
jlhlctic department funding, the
team members have been forced
to loot Iheir own expenses. A
presentation by science and math
senator I'ani Roberts asked C SUN
for 4150 to help iNe group sponsor
a water polo tournament to be held

on the UNLV campus. The senate
upproved, with one dissenting
vole. During the course of open
discussion, however, many sena-
tors voiced concern over setting a
precedent lor granting funds to
other club sports.

It was felt, however, that a
water polo tournament here on
campus wouldbenefit many UNLV
students, and as one team niem-
!>er told the senate, more than 200
spectators attended a similar tour-
ney last year.

Die administration's decision
on recognizing campus Christian
organi/alions was delivered by
Campbell as a "recognize yet
scrutinize" policy. The decision
was aided by President Goodall
along w nil legal counsel, staling it
was "hard to draw the line" on
whether or m>l a CSUN-sponsored
event carried religious overtones.

I he subject will be brought
before the senate next Tuesday
(Oct. 2.\) fora final vote. It appears
that recognition will be granted,
although t SUN may withhold the
right to appoint matching funds
privileges to the organizations in
question.

Volunteers are needed to help
with UNLV's fall celebration Ok-
lobeifesl. to be held Oct. 25. 2b
and 27. Anyone interested niav
sign up in the CSUN office,
student union room 120. Students
are also reminded that today is the
liniil day ol CSUN senate elec-
tions.
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Campbell Going On 19(Years)
by Belinda Malone

In 1960, there were few insti-

tutes of learning in Las Vegas:
Grant and Frazier Halls, a gym
and science building and Felicia

Campbell.
Dr. Campbell has been at UNLV

18 years, and has seen many
changes — some for the better,
some for the worse, but, as always
with any growth, she has seen a
great academic progression be-
tween 1960 and 1979.

During her years at UNLV, Feli-
ciaCampbell has instituted, devel-
oped and taught several interest-
ing courses, such as futuristics,
ceo fiction and "Voyages in Inner
Space, Literature of Altered States
of Consciousness."

But Dr. Campbell goes beyond
"teacher" status. She received
her PhD from U.S. International
University in San Diego. Her doc-
toral dissertation topic. The Gam-
bling Mystique: Mythologies and
Typologies, had her commuting a
total of 90.000 miles between Las
Vegas and San Diego.

Her days of commuting 90,000
miles for a doctorate are over, and
this generation of scholars will
never again see a three-building
university.

But it's likely that the learned
people of the 1980s and '90s will
walk the same educational path of
Felicia Campbell. Hopefully,
these people will be the greatest
attributes to the halls of UNLV —

outside of a prof or two.

Felicia Campbell
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More Letters To The Editor
as broadcasting and medical tech-
nology (that is a lament, not a
boast), I have received a broader
than usual education. I am now a
graduate student, and I think the
time has come to address an edu-
cational wrong.

I am bored to tears with classes
that are taught in a historical pers-
pective. Most of the disciplines I
have sampled are taught in terms
of what men have done in them
and not what the disciplines them-
selves arc about. Arc individuals
above knowledge?

History is truly "his story." It is
man's sclf-grandizing autobiog-
raphy. And this vanity is not only
tolerated in acadcniia but encour-
aged! We have Ohm's Law, Brow-
nian Movement, the Monroe Doc-
trine. McCarthyisni. Parkinson's
Disease, the Nobel Prize. Mohs'
scale. Leningrad. Stalingrad, etc. I
find all this personal graffiti on the
walls of education most disturb-
ing.

In physics, the coulomb was
named after Coulomb. Perhaps we
should call all books printed using
the modern press "Guttenburg-
er»" \*k\ as opposed to cheese-
burgers!

Let's devote our energies to
furthering knowledge, not our
egos, and a good place to begin is
in the classroom. Whatdo you say.
gang?

Bruce Ci. Popka

Prisoner
Dear Kditor.

I am writing this open letter in
hopes that you might publish it in
your school newspaper. I realize
that this may be an unusual letter
to some of your readers, but I am
writingit out of a genuine need for
communication. Otherwise, 1
would not trouble you to perform
this kind service.

I am presently incarcerated at a
federal correctional institution on
McNeil Island. Washington. Al-

though 1 am not in prison for any
major offense, or great length of
time, it is a very disheartening
experiencefor me to be isolated on
an island without any contact from
the outside world. As a prisoner, I
strive to occupy my time in a
positive manner. However, this is
sometimes a losing battle, and I
find myselfslipping into a sense of
loneliness and languishment.

It would mean a great deal to me
if one of your readers might see

this letter and wish to write. A
single letter would brighten my
day and be something to look
forward to in what sometimes can
be a drab existence. Most impor-
tant, it could offer me the creative
opportunity to express my feel-
ings.

My name is Dennis L. Thomp-
son. I'm healthy, 25 years old,
5-11,160 lbs., with brown hair and
blue eyes. I enjoy reading, writ-
ing, mellow music and keeping in

touch with my body and nature.
Thank you very much for taking

the time out of your busy day to
read my letter.

Sincerely yours,
Dennis L. Thompson #14542

P.O. Box 1000
Steilacoom, Washington 98388

Reyes
Dear Editor:

A woman who has helped many

minority students is Susana
Reyes. Not only minority students,
but all students. Susana was
helping me reconstruct my college
life when I was having problems —

a person who cares so much for
individuals is the perfect choice to
represent them. You always see
lists of committees that people
have been on when they run for
office, but are they nice people
too? Susana has it all! Vote for her
and be proud! Eva Ruby
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Learn to Study
by lisa Riley

Learning Resource Center Offers Help

Another function of the Learn-
ing Resource Center, which is
located on the third floor of the
Humanities building, is providing
professional assistance in "devel-
opmental skills." vocabulary,
reading rate and comprehension
and spelling. Any students who
feel they are having problems in
college because their reading,
writing or study habits are not up
to college level can visit the offices
for diagnostic testing and counsel-
ing at no charge.

The average reading rate for

college students is 250 words per
minute with 75% comprehension,
Boyle said, and any student read-
ing below those levels is in

trouble.
The office sees a lot of people

who really don't need a content
tutor for a specific class, but
general help in writing, Boyle
commented. Workshops in topics
like grammar and self-help ma-

chines are available through the
LRC in addition to the one-to-one
counseling.

This semester, students most
frequently have sought help for
English, history, math, account-
ing and physics classes. English
and history are usually the most
requested because they are re-
quired of all majors.

And mid-semester — midterm
time _draws the biggest number
of people to tne °ff,ces- since at
this point there'sstill time tocatch
up LRC can provide services now

that will make a difference in

grades at this point. Boyle said.
A lot of first- and second-year

students are "spinning their
wheels" spending time with their
books, but not getting results, she
continued, adding that LRC can
provide the "external discipline or

motivation" students need to
make themselves study while giv-

ing them help in understanding
and retaining that information.

Returning and part-time stu-
dents can also benefit from LKC,

through learning how to get the
most out of study time already
limitedby outside responsibilities
such as jobs and families.

Midterms are coming! You still
have until themidsemester date of
Oct. 26 to drop a class without a
grade being recorded, but it
you're going to stick it out, your
best chance for a passing grade is
to prepare for those tests.

How? Well, there's always that
old standby, studying.

You know, finding those books
that may not have left your car
since the instructor said it wasn't
necessary to bring them to classor
that maybe are sittingin the UNLV
Bookstore bag they came in. on
your otherwise unused desk, ga-
thering dust.

Now. they must be opened. And
read. And worse — remembered.
(At least long enough to be stuck
down on paper during a test.)

The purpose of studying can be
defined as to retain information,
whether its just for passing a test
or for longer range use. The idea is
to efficiently use the time you
spend studying — that is. learning
as much as possible in the least
amount of time.

The purpose of the Learning
Resource Center (LRC) here on
campus is to help students meet
with academic success and be-
come academically independent.
LRC Director Charlotte Boyle ex-
plained. To make students better,
more effective learners on their
own, she continued, it is initially
necessary to give them as much
individual attention as possible,
focusing on their specific needs.

The LRC usually accomplishes
this goal by matching a student
with one of the more than 100
student tutors that are hired each
semester, for individual or group
sessions dealing with a particular
course.

So far this semester, more than
284 students have taken advan-
tage of this service, none paying
more than $1 an hour, although
many qualify for free assistance
through various aid programs.

Tutoringtimes and locations are

coordinated between students and
tutors by the office.

Students coming into the plea-
sant offices (decorated with
plants, cartoons and posters) may
not agree with Boyle that LRC is
"a happy zoo," but will probably
fulfill her assessment that when
students feelsomebody is tryingto
help them succeed, they really
grow academically through indi-
vidual attention.

"Most students here are satis-
fying to work with because they
are highly motivated." Boyle said.

Lots of free handouts on study-
ing, from a guide to taking exami-
nations to a brochure on "how to
get the most out of your college
education" are available free. Just
wander up to Humanities 331, and
the staff will give you those
materials and even start the pro-
cess ofobtaining a tutor for you or
placing you in the developmental
skills program if you want addi-
tional help. Hours are 8-5 Monday

I through Friday and 6-8 pm Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday.

Asked to condense all those
study tips and offer students the
one most important hint, Boyle
said the most important thing for
students to do is to study con-
sistently, over a long period of
time. Too many wait until the
night before a paper is due (or a
test is scheduled) to study, and
that's the worst way to get through
school because very little learning
actually occurs, she said.

Even if students pass their
classes, studyingthis way. they're
going to have to go back and re-
learn the subject for finals or
another course because of this,
Boyle said.

"Review today for a better to-
morrow." she laughed, quoting
one of her students.

There are other methods of
preparing for midterms, according
to the students questioned in Your
View and the YELL cartoonists,
but these alternative methods
probably won't yield as successful
a result'as studying. For success-
ful studying, why not stop by the
LRC and pick up some new tech-
niques or brush up on old skills?

General Suggestions for All TeeU 1
Rule # 1 — Arrive early instead ofbarely on time so as to be organized I

and ready instead of in a panic. Try to go into the test alert and calm I
instead of tense and anxious. I

Rule n — Regard a lapse ofmemory as perfectly normal and do not let 1
it throw you into a panic. If youblock on answeringone question, leave it I
or a while and return to it later. I

Rule #3 — Make certain that you fully understand the test directions I
beforeattemptingto solve any problemsor answer any questions. Don't 1
goof up and lower your grade because you did not listen or read 1
carefully. I

Rule #4 _plan how you will use your time during the exam. QmcMy |
look over theentire test and divide up your available time as appropriate

to the number and type of questions that you find. Then be careful not to
mismanage your time so that you find yourself with insufficient time to
answer aIJ the questions.

Rule #5 — Read each test question carefully and completely before
markingor writingyour answer. Reread again if you are atall confused.

Ruie%b _ Ask yourinstructor for help in interpreting a test question

that is unclearor ambiguous to you. He will probably want toclear up the

misunderstanding for everybody if the question really is mislead.ng or

C°Rf
ule#7- Be careful not to give any impression of cheating. Do your

Ownworkanddono,give^he. P too«hers.Avoid a n«emP.a«,on-you
simply cannot afford the risk of being caught.

Rule ttb - Do not be disturbed about other students finishing before

you do Take your time, don't panic, and you will do much better on the

,CS
Rule #o_ Don't try tobe the first on: to leave - you don't win a prize

nt material to help you become an academic success in college, are

Callable free from Ihe Learning Resource Center. Humanities room

331. from How toStudy in College
by Walter Pauk

2nd edition
Chapter 13

I Get plenty of sleep. You lose sleep when you leave yourself an

impossible amount ofwork to do.This leaves your body and mind in poor
shape Get a good nights sleep ifyou haven't prepared well. Go to bed

on time take brisk walks, and eat leisurely. This will avo.d the v.c.ous

circle of panic from getting started. . „

2. Adopt a goodattitude. Have a positive attitude. This will influence

yO3'.FiiMC
sn

S
your study sessions with an overall viewof the topic. Look at

all of your summary sheets and see how the individual topics and

categories fit together to make a complete picture.
4. Dont rush the morning of the exam. Get up early. Don t rush

Shower do a few simple exercises. Take one last look at your notes.

Have a breakfast of good food; you will need protein
5 Find a good spot in the exam room. Arrive early. Get a good seat, bit

where "he ifght is and no one will bother you (either the exam proctor or
y7.A*lZtnsenessduringtheexam. Some anxiety is good, but nottoo

much Here are some techniques to forestall excessive tension. Take
"era! stow, deep breaths, drop your shoulders; place your hands

limply in your lap; think brieflyabout a "reward after the exam, recall

some key words from your notes.



Your view
Question: "How do you prepare
for midterm exams?"

Mike Combs. Senior. PK — "Get a
six pack t>l' heer and sit down and
cnini.

"

Sharon Maroushck. Sophomore,
l.lcincnlarv hducation — "Study!
Siiiily' Study.'"

Dave Montoya, Junior. Communi
cations: "Cram the night before. '

Sam Smith. Freshman. Unde-
clared— "Don'l sleep, and read a
Int. reviewall t>)'your work up until
ihe lest. "

Darrcl Schneider. Freshman. Phy-
sical Education — '7 usually wail
nutHα few daysbefore, then I start
Humming. And if thai doesn't
m>rk. I'll cheat on the lest.

"

Pass Without Learning
by Tracy Record

itII cost you

Four am, Sunday night/Mon-
day morning. At the bright, early
and inhumane hour of8:30, 1 have
a midterm exam in Historic Bangla
Desh Wallbuilding 405.

I spent all day Saturday in the
library; Saturday night I turned
down a hot date with Barry Stud to
stay home and bury myself in
books like The ComicalAspects of
Historic Bangla Desh Wallbuild-
ing; and when I began building a
wall out of my Rice Krispies at
breakfast yesterday. I knew I was
doomed.

But that isn't theonly class I hve
to worry about. At 11 am, it's
midterm time in Archery. Now,
what could be so bad about that?
I'll tell you. My teacher, Kwikker
N.A. Arrow, has briefed us on
such exciting aspects of the sport
as how many pieces of hay com-
pose the third target from the left
on the range; why Robin Hood
preferred arrows to lightweight
cannonballs (he couldn't fit them
into his bow); and how many
members of a certain ethnic group
does it take to make a bullseye.

After Wallbuilding and Arch-
cry, the whole thing winds down
with an 8:30 exam in Tuesday in
my favorite class, Comparative
Literature on Sex and How to
Cruise Fremont on an Off-Night.

This class involved many field
trips, during which we had to take
notes. 1 have about 20 notebooks
full of observations, and 1 was not
sitting up when I wrote them. But
those were just the notes on cruis-
ing Fremont.

I expect an A in all three tests.
How can 1 be so confident, you
want to know, and what are my
secrets? Actually, they're not
mine; 1 got them from my friend
Wendi Whiz. She graduated from
college in I 'A years with a triple
bachelors (and five ulcers); 1 con-
sult her every time I need study
hints. Here's Wendi's eight-step
plan to Easy Midterm Passing:

1. Do not. under any circum-
stances, ever attend class more
than once every two weeks. Every-
thingon the test is in the textbook,

and the teacher's lectures will be a
direct contradiction of what is
written. He deliberatelydoes this:
a) to confuse you; b) so he will get a
reputation of being a difficult
teacher and only have five people
sign up for his class next semester,
thus assuring him cancellation of
the section and one less class full
of pesky college students to teach.

2. Do not eat, drink, smoke, take
drugs or have sex while studying
for your midterm. If you adhere to
this rule, you probably will not be
tempted to study any earlier than
the night previous to your test,
limiting you to cramming only.
This keeps the facts in your mind
just until the test is over and
assures you of a clear memory
afterwards so you can remember
other important things like where
you parked your car and if you took
your pill today.

3. Learn a foreign language.
That way, you can have notes on
pertinent points lying around very
close to you (preferably on the
cover of your notebook, promi-
nently placed under the desk in
front of you where you can see it)
while you take the test, and no one
but you will know what they say.
If the notes are in Japanese, and
the teacher looks at your binder
suspiciously, you can say it's cov-
ered with a new design of contact
paper. Ofcourse, ifyour instructor
is Japanese, then you are going to
have problems.

4. Memorize direct quotesfrom
the textbook to use as answers to

questions that willobviously be on
the test. The teacher has probably
never read the book and will be
surprised at your absolute bril-
liance.

5. Ifyourclass is tobe graded on
a curve, get up in front of every-
body before the test and announce
that you're having a party with a
full bar after the exam. This will
excite everyone and make them
forget some of what they crammed
into their minds the night before,
guaranteeing you a higher grade
and thus an "A" on the curve,
even if you only get one or two
percent right. (To avoid having to
go through with your promise,
give out a false address, sit
right next to the door, disguise
yourself before giving your test to
the teacher when you are done —

and then run like hell.)
6. Practice illegible handwrit-

ing. This will REALLY impress the
professor when they grade your
test paper, as everyone knows only
geniuses have illegible handwrit-
ing and so even if they can't read
what you wrote, they will assume
it's correct and a direct revelation
from Einstein.

7. Attend the last class session
previous to the midterm and raise
your hand every two minutes, no
matter what the teacher is talking
about, and ask him/herboldly. "Is

on the test?"
Studya book on body language so

Continuedonpage 9
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Learning?
no matter what he/she says or
refuses to say in response to your
query, you willknow what's on the
test. Take notes on what shade ot
red your professor's face turns or
how much his/her pupils dilate(sit
in the front row and move the desk
to within three inches of his/her
face to facilitate observation of
these points) and compare them
with your body language book
when you get home just to be sure.

8. IIyour teacher is of the oppo-
site sex. when you attend that last
pre-test class session, wear the
sexiest pair of shorts you own [buy
some ifnecessary and who cares if
it's 32 degrees outside] and a
T-shirt reading "My Body Be-
longs To Me But I Share. "Every
time you raise your hand (as in tip
7). casually state your name before
asking the question. Your teacher
will probably get strange ideas

about you, and will remember
your name so when he/she reads
your test paper he/she will be
obsessed with the idea that if you
arc given a higher grade than you
deserve, you might "•share" with
them. Ifany moves are made as a
result of this action, you can inno-
cently say. "Sure. I share. I'm a
blood donor."

* * •

I followed Wendi's plan, and
sure enough. I got an A— in
Wallbuilding, a bullseye — I mean
A — in Archery, and an A + in Sex
and Cruising.

But do you know how much it
COST me?

Four hundred dollars for a
Be/litz course in Japanese. $200
for a memory course, $100 for the
booze at the post-test party (while
trying to sneak out of the class. I
was forcibly accosted by the class
alcoholic) and $10 for the T-shirt. I
couldn't find one that said "My
Body ..."etc., so I got one that
said "Good In Bed."

Now — docs anyone have an
eight-step plan on how to avoid
paying your Master Charge bill?

on campus
Kelly Campbell

Does your organization, college
or student interest group have an
activity coming up? Would you
like it to appear in this column?
Send all information (10 days prior
to event) to the YELL, third floor,
student union, or call 739-3478.

Bus Slop, the William Inge
romantic comedy, is playing in the
Judy Bayley Theater Oct. 11-21,
featuring the assortment of char-
acters brought to movie screens a
fewyears back. Plan on attending
the first Bayley production this
semester — CSUN students with
validated ID will be admitted free.

Because of the overwhelming
response to the first windsurfing
seminar, the student union Out-
door Rec Program will offer this
fascinating course once more this
semester.

For only $15, you will receive
two days of instruction in wind-
surfing from instructors certified
through the Windsurfing Associ-
ation and American Red Cross
Sailing.

Friday night. Oct. 19 is an
informative seminar on sailing and
a practical lesson on a land wind-
surfer simulator. Saturday, Oct.
20 will be spent at the lake with
individual guidance by the instruc-
tors.

Price includes instruction, wind
surfers and land simulator. For
more info and sign-up, stop by the
Games Room in the student union.

Oct. 26 and 27 are the dates to
learn how to find your way in the
world. Learn the art of map and
compass at this two-day informa-
tive orienteering seminar.

The first night will be an infor-
mative lecture on the basics of ori-
enteering, and the second day will
be spent at Mt. Charleston learn-
ing the practical application.

This seminar is a must for any-
one interested in the outdoors.

The Sl5 price includes compass,
instruction and transportation to
and from Mt. Charleston.

For more info and sign-up, come
to the Outdoor Rec Office inside
the student union games room.

Having difficulty in choosing a
college major and career? Are you
a freshman or sophomore in the
University college? Are you wil-
ling to spend a few hours per week
in career exploration?

If you answered yes to any or all
of the above questions, why not
consider enrolling in a career
workshop designed toassist you in
selection of a college major and
career?

Workshops are scheduled tor
Tuesdays (Oct. 2. 9. 16 and 23),
Section 1 — 9 am-11 am; Section
2 _ 1 pm-3 pm.

Also, Wednesdays (Oct. 10. 17
24 and 31). Section 3, 10 am-12
noon; Section 4 - 1 pm-3 pm.
Saturdays (Oct. 27 and Nov. 3).
Section 5 9 am-1 pm

There will be a business meet-
ing of the UNLV Student Nurses
Association Monday. Oct. 22 at
12:30 pm in Education building

room 207. Melanie Sisson will
report on her trip to the Nevada
Nurses Association meeting in
Hawthorne. All interested people
are invited to attend.

A National Short Story Contest
for college students, sponsoredby
Atlantic Monthly and Xerox Cor-
ooration. is the theme of a film
series "The American Short Sto-
ry." to be broadcast on PBS early
in 1980. The contest is open to all
full-time college students who
have never received a fee for
publication of fiction.

Judged by a panel of distin-
guished editors, scholars and au-
thors, including Gail Godwin. Ber-
nard Malamud and John Updike,
winning stories will be considered
for publication in The Atlantic
Monthly and if accepted will be
purchased at the magazine's usual
rates. Cash prizes willbe awarded
to the three best stories, with
matching grants to the sponsor's
department. First, Second and
Third Place winners will receive
$1,000, $750 and $500 respective-
ly-

Stories can be any fictional
prose (maximum length 5,000)
and should be submitted to Direc-
tor, UNLV English Department,
no later than Dec. 15, 1979. Each
college can submit only one entry.
Official rules and details can be
obtained from the English depart-
ment, 6th floor. Humanities Build-
ing.

Ihe 1974 CSUN Senate blcc-
lions will be on Oct. 17 and IK.
hive voting booths will be around
campus, and all you need to vote is
an ID with your picture on it.
Support your local Student Gov-
ernment by voting!

The Library has a large number
of duplicate books for sale to
students and faculty at one dollar
per volume. Those interested will
find books, new and old. in all
subjects. Inquire at the first floor
reference desk to be shown where
the books are shelved. Continue to
check the shelves; new material is
added daily.

Do you want to earn extra
money? . . . develop self-confi-
dence? . . . help others speed
through courses?... exercise your
mind? We need good students to
be tutors. If you would like to help
others and earn extra money while
improving your own skills, come
see us at the Learning Resource
Center about being a tutor. The
LRC is located in Humanities room
351; phone 739-3177.

The first annual "Natural Hap-
pening" will take place this Satur-
day. Sigma Chi fraternity is spon-
soring the event, scheduled from
12noon till 6:30 pm, just in time to
head out to the Silver Bowl for the
UNLV-Utah game. Admission to
the Happening is S3 for the public
and $2 with a valid UNLV ID. Two
bands will be performing for all
you country/rock fans — Wind-
fall, with a mixture of rock and
country music, and Sagegrass,
with that good old-fashioned blue-
grass.

NormCrosby will be the MC for
the Ray Jay Johnson lookalike
contest and prizes will be given.
Anheuser Natural Light Beer will
be sold — four cups for $1. All the
action is on top of the FE complex
— don't forget to bring your own
blanket.

A free brown-bag lecture and
demonstration on the history and
practical applications of hypnosis
will be held during the noon hour
today (Thursday. Oct. 18) in
UNLV's student union conference
room.

Guest lecturer Hilery Carpenter
has studied hypnosis since 194b,
and by 1950 became a master of
hypnosis from the Institute of
Hypnosis in Los Angeles.

In 1976, Carpenter began work-
ing with theU.S. Air Force in drug
rehabilitation through hypnosis.

An internship with Nevada's
Senator Paul Laxalt is available for
spring semester 1980.

For additional info, contact Col-
lege of Arts and Letters Dean
Unrue or College of Business and
Economics Dean Hardbeck.

Would you like to learn "mime"
techniques? If interested, contact
Dcnisc Miller at the Judy Bayley
Theatre — 739-3666.

Tennis— Signups for tennis w ill
be held fromOct. 15 thru Oct. 24 in
student union room 120. There will
be a mandatory information meet-
ing at 3 pm Oct. 24 in student
union room 203. Please sign up if
you are interested in men's or
women's singles and mixed doub-
les.

Continuedfrom page8
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Craig Ball—Saga / V^^^m^^J
Dr. Seidman—Finance Dept.

Bob Jacksonand KRAM
Roger Brodeur

JeffWild



lunchń out
From the pasta section of the
menu. I had spaghetti and meat-
balls. For $3.45.1 thoughtI should
have at least received garlic bread
with it.

No such luck. Garlic bread is 75

cents extra.
The spaghetti sauce was terri-

ble, very bland: and the meatballs
were dry. Togo from that excellent
salad to the spaghetti was a real
letdown. Luckily, half ofmy wife's

sandwich provided me with the
nourishment I needed.

Considering everything, we
were disappointed in our La Piz-

zeria lunch. But maybe it was just
a bad daytor them. Everybody has
a bad day now and then. Anyway
. . . that's the story.

Lapizzeria

hy Winston Kilty

Hey Louie, what's the story?
You know the commercial —

Louie, and the lion, and the NY-
style pizza. It all happens at La
Pizzeria. 3661 Maryland Pkwy. in
the Maryland Square Shopping
Center.

There's been many a late-night
pizza munchoul at my house, and
La Pizzeria has been the star.
Delivering until 3 am. they've
come through with the best, chee-
siest. crustiest, hottest pizza
around.

With that in mind, we chose La
Pizzeria for this week's lunch stop.
Although we'll retain the pleasure
of those late-night deliveries,
we've decided that, tor lunch. La
Pizzeria needs some spice.

Inside, the restaurant has a
"no trills" look.

Not lhat decor is everything. In
Fact, if the food is good enough,
nothing else matters. But I'm
sorry to say. the one day we paid
them u visit, their food wasn't
quite good enough to earn them a
"nothing «lk matter*" award. I'd
say they were somew here between
"decor reasonably important''
and "everything else mailers."

There are lour sections to the
menu: Pizza. Sandwiches. I'aslii
and Salads.

Between the two of us. my wile
and I managed to cover all lour.
From the pizza section, my wile
had a slice of cheese and mush-
room. "Kind of dry." she said
when I asked her how it was.
Naturally, to sell pizza by the slice
il s impossible to have it always
fresh, so I thought lhat il was
reasonable thai it wasn't as good
as that La Pizzeria piz/a we're
accustomed to. By the slice, piz/a
is ()0 cents, 15 cents for each
additional item besides cheese.

An anlipaslo salad was my
appetizer. I must say. il was the
best part ofmy meal. Willi Iclliicc.
ham. salami, peppers, cherry to-
inatocs. olives, celery, oiuliflo-
wet", pimento, pearl onions and
vinaigrette dressing, this "mnull"
;iiilip,isl(i salad (iI.KS) is casih
enough Fur two. A large is 42.K5
and nilisl be enormous.

There are 10 sandwiches to
choOHV-from. A meatball lor 42.25
or meatball parmigiana lor 42.05;
veal and pepper is 43.35 and egg-
plant parmigiana is 42.65. I hese
sandwiches are big. and again
could be split between two people.
A small antipasto salad and a
sandwich would be enough lunch
for most couples.

The eggplant parmigiana sand-
wich was a plugger. Served on A
French roll, and loaded with
cheese, il proved lo be 100 much
lor m> wife. In the flavor depart-
ment, something seemed to be
missing, though . . . Spice. I think
il lacked spice.
I've saved the worst for last.
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YOU fO«fIPPOINT(TIIKTINfO«mfITIONCBU,

CRN COUNT 365-3451ON Planned Porenthood of Southern NevadaV<* 6OIS. 13th Street, Las Vegai.Nevada
BIRTH CONTROL
PREGNANCY TESTING/VERIFICfITION
COUNSELING ft REFERRAL FOR PREGNANCY
STERILIZATION (male ft Fmnok) ft INFERTILITY.
FREE SERVICES flVflltflWE UNDER

S«mi CARDS ACCEPTED,
NO ONE REFUSIDSMVICE.RU J-J

SERVICES COHfIDENTIAL T

Hair It Is
Full Service Salon

Randy Beneflel
Tommy R. Boudreau
Bob Brand 10% Off With Valid Student ID
Jeff Conlclln
Randy Manh

Tuesday thru Saturday For appointment call
9am —6 pm 732-9949

CALL US BEFORE
THE HOLIDAY SQUEEZE

$> I
% \ ;

Of course, you're T\ ;
going homefor the holidays. 1 >

Just like everybody else. J
But if you wait until

flight home, you can also
be squeezed out by every-

That's why booking on ."§« ) -^_-<^^y/'V HContinental now is the
__

>' I '. ////' >'
smartest thing you can do. Ji
you want. The seat you
want. And save some bucks / - *'^kfon our low discount fares V^-—

and cal/continental or
your travel agent today. v

__ v£S^^lk~>'

Then, do one other 1x \ v

Call Mom and let her \t, \ ' S^ITSknow you're coming.

The Proud Bird with the GoldenTail.

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES #
US.A./Canada/Mexico/Hawaii/Micronesia/Australia/New Zealand/Fiji/Samoa/andthe Orient.



Apocalypse Now Worth Wait
by (Una Tabeek

£^

The old saying that "all good
things are worth waiting for"
holds true once again for Francis
Coppola's Apocalypse Now. The
movie is. in short, brilliant. Every-
thing about it. everything, is mas-
terfully done.

This loose adaptation of Joseph
Conrad's novel Heart ofDarkness
which cost S3l million to make,
and took three years to shoot, is
the best movie to come into
American theaters in years.

After Coppolas success with
both Godfatherepics, he risked his
personal fortune to make a movie
about Vietnam. But. although this
movie is set in Vietnam, the theme
applies to any war. and any
inhumanity we have chosen to
indict on each other.

The story of Capt. Willard's
attempt to assassinate the insane
Col. Kurt/ is compelling, and
makes a much more strong state-
ment than any previous movie
about Vietnam. Coppola has suc-
ceeded in pulling off the movie
event of the year while trying to
teach Hollywood, and the rest of
us. a little something about being
human.

The story revolves around the
mission of Capt. Willard (played
remarkably by Martin Sheen) to
kill an insane Army Colonel
(played by Marlon Brando).

Willard's mission takes him up
a winding river from South Viet-
nam into Cambodia. He is assisted
only by a crew of a small gunner
boat, and a few Armyregulars who
must clear a safe path. One of
these is Lt. "Killer" Kilgore
(played brilliantly by Robert Du-
vall).

Kilgore decides to wipe out an
entire Vietnamese village so that
the star surfer in the squadron can
show his stuff. Kilgore has other
quirks, which include leaving a
death card in the open mouths or
behind the ears of the dead VC he
leaves behind. It is when he sees
this that Willard begins to wonder
who is more insane: the men
giving him orders, or Col. Kurtz.

While Willard is making his way
up the river, he studies the file on
the insane Col. Kurtz. Kurtz, the
perfect soldier, the perfect com-
mander, has left the conventional
Army to follow his own path and
fight his own war. He sets himself
up in a fortress on the river, and
surrounds himselfwith slaves and
native followers.

Willard learns from the file that
Kurtz began to change his atti-
tudes after his first tour in Viet-
nam. After the second tour, he
never went back to the Army, but
instead began fighting a personal
war of his own. The most inter-
esting comparison of the film is
made when Willard begins to

wonder why Kurtz has gone in-
sane, and whether his own possi-
ble fate will be any different.

When Willard finally does con-
front Kurtz, he sees the shadow of
a former Army commander who
has seen too many of the "hor-
rors" of war. But Kurtz keeps
Willard alive, partly because he is
surprised that he had made it that
far. and partly because he wants
someone to be able to relate his
story to the rest of theworld. Kurtz
himself is tired of "all the horror"
and wants Willard to end it for
him.

The ending is both bloody and
necessary. Willard says at the be-
ginning of the film, "I wanted a
mission. They gave me one. And
when it was over, I would never
want another."

Coppola has utilized a fine cast
of supporting players, which in-
cludes Sam Bottoms, Dennis Hop-
per, and Frederic Forrest. Martin
Sheen turns in the performance of
a lifetime, and Marlon Brando,
who is only on the screen for 10
minutes at the end, makes Kurtz
real, frightening and believable.
The screenplay by John Milius is

excellent. The cinematography
done by Vittorio Storraro is what
pulls the film together. The
dream-like quality of every frame
only serves to add to the dimen-
sions of all of the characters.

Never before has a movie of this
magnitude or scope been attemp-
ted. Francis Coppola has proven
once again that he is the best
movie creator around anywhere.
Apocalypse Now is an important
film that mustbe seen and thought
about, over and over again. If you
don't see any other movie this
year, see this one.
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The word merchant
Wherever the flower

The hour of the flower
care not i.
Heart staid forever.
Dance. Sing. Flow.

Wherever the flower
will i go
Spirit imbued with power.
Danee. Sing. Flow.

Dawn moistened flower
must i know?
mind, body soar
Dance. Sing. Row.

Gerißedrosiun

Susan
Susie wings naked in the porch swing.
Contemplating her vegetables.
The dry afternoon, the approaching clouds.
And the king snake that lazes in the shade.
She sips beer, knowing no one can see.
Careful, she will hear.

Peter Malik

UMERICKS

I worked hard lor my college degree
And paid an exorbitant fee
As a UNI.V grad
Any job can be had
But parking cars for tokes is lor me.

Tom Cameron

Four years of test-taking I spent
Working part time to pay for the rent
Thanks to financial aid
For my tuition they paid
With easy payments at a loan shark's percent

Al Cameron

At ACounty Fair
Oh Ihc only weekend when there's no racing in New Orleans
I came to gamble —

And the only action I could find
Was a rat at a county fair.
They'd ring a bell and let the rat go.
And you bet on which hole he'd go in.
The barker said it was for Holy Cihost School.

I thought that was funny.
A rat helping a ghost and all.

Peter Malik

CountryLife (Legacy)
Wind batters (he caves and freshly washed windows
At 4 am in this house of unease
What we already know has not been said.
The alarm clock places periods on electronic apologies.
In your mind there are arguments.
Indisposed.
Over money, the care and feeding of children, gardens, tools.

and summer colds.
With your absent wife.

I replace damp dishes on the pantry shelves
One by one.
Watching for si/.cs and textures
I hat might reveal something of you in their wheel.
You arc numb from searching down south in tight valleys
For some gold thread of a summer dress
Or a gold inlaid uaiilibnnd
Or the hiking boots she wore in the tended garden
>ou couldn't piece together bits of cloth
Or locks of hair when the dreams dried up.
Like the dead skin of the duck pond.
Making in the high August m>oll.
While your mind devoured games for escape
Like trucks along the insides of elbows.
Ked. indented with recent use.
And again, like the headlights lit up her bedroom the night of the 18th:
She couldn't sleep and had begun turning.
Her mind, mute now. encapsulated evidence:
A week's dirty dishes.
I hat smirk on your face.
Or the garbage piled just an inch 100 high in the pick-up.
Her pride only indebted her body to yours.
Alchemi/ed it to a pillar of salt
Licking at old wounds
She bandaged front the inside out
With copies of Vogue and bottles of Southern Comfort,

Her transformation. » hen it came, was easy.
In a pick-up truck to Dcming.
On a road knifing the midnight desert.
Her redemption (those boxes ol clothes in the hall) was nonexistent
And betrayed itself immediately:
I he car door slammed against the purple dawn.
Her laughter then expanding the cab.
His graling against the gravel stones that were hollow.
Her voice rippling across the carburetor hum.
I hen flashes of iridescent metal

severing the pinon. the ehamisa. the cholla.
from the wind and the sky.

Mnully two ears, greasy and soap-flaked.
Listening for the thudding noise of soft flesh

slipping along rocks to the river.

Her blood, when it broke, scrubbed the highway with hope.
Only her daughter knew exactly when she no longer spoke.
And might tell you over and over again.
While heading up Highway 85 to the market.
Of the exact cost in dollars and cents of the latest dream.
Not ignoring even a sigh or a whisper
Before your vision was buried by Ihe asphalt,

the blurring chrome, and Ihe peeling pastel blue
"Haven of Love'' billboard.

— 4/10/79
Sandra JeanneReno

Morning Thoughts
l.illk' hoy. ulial uill you sec
Bclori the day is done'.'
What will innocent eves observe
When and day are one?

You'll see envy, you'll see hale
You'll see hedonism marry lale.
You'll see pride, you'll see scorn
\ mi II see living babies born.

link hoy. uhat will you see
Uclorc your lile is done?
W Ikii uill innoccnl minds absorb
V\,iik- rolling souls are mm'.'

MaryMullins



Ham Cleary Onstage
It's tough to be witty at 6 am,

even after a good night's rest. But
if you've been up until 1 am the
night before, rehearsing for a
play, it' sa real test ofyour mettle.

That's the kind of schedule Las
Vegas disc jockey Jerry Cleary has
been keeping since being cast in
the role of Will in William Inge's
romantic comedy Bus Slop, cur-
rently in UNLVs Judy Bayley
Theatre.

A native Las Vegan and gradu-
ate of Valley High, Cleary has
been active in Las Vegas theatrical
productions for the past several
years.
"I got interested in theater

during high school, after I got tired
of sitting on the bench on athletic
teams," Cleary said. "I've also
always been kind of a ham, and
theater allowed me to express
myself."

That natural "ham" talent,
plus a stint in the U.S. Navy as a
radio communications specialist,
led Cleary into his current profes-
sion as a radio DJ. He not only
pulls the 6-10 am airshift at
KENO-FM (92 Rock), but is also
music director for the station.

"I find a lot of similarities in the
stage acting I do and the acting 1
do behind the microphone," Clea-
ry said. "Radio is a special
medium that forces the listener to
use his imagination. As a perform-
er, radio forces me to use my
imagination to project a certain
character to my audience. Some-
times 1 even find myself slipping

into one of my stage characters
during my show."

Cleary's stage background in-
cludes roles in the current TASI
production ofLight Up the Sky, as
well as Luther and Inherit the
Wind.

He is also one of the founding
members of an innovative acting
company, Theater Exposed. He
says Theater Exposed is one of his
"pet" projects: "It's more free-
form and allows the actors to really
explore new types of drama."

As for his role as the sheriff in
Bus Stop. Cleary says Will is a
different-type character than he's
ever played: "Many of my past
roles have been very extroverted
characters. Will, on the other
hand, is a low-key guy. But he is
also a pivotal character in the play
— one who can really make things
happen."

Has he ever considered going

into acting full-time, as a profes-
sional? "Of course I've thought
about it," he said. "But my philo-
sophy is that you don't have to be
earning money to be 'professio-
nal.' You just have to be dedicated
to the art, and I think I am."

Looking down the road, Cleary
plans to return to college and pos-
sibly pursue a degree in theater.
"I'd really love to directplays and
the college environment is one of
the few places to get that experi-
ence."

He also plans to continue work-
ing with Theater Exposed and to
audition for roles in UNLV theater
productions, "when time allows."

Meanwhile, Las Vegans can
look for Cleary and a cast of seven
others onstage in the Bayley The-
ater Thursdays through Sundays
(Oct. 18-21). Curtain times are 8
pm, except Sunday, Oct. 21, which
is a 2 pm matinee. Call the box
officeat 739-3641 for reservations.

theatre

TAKE IT EASY, OR. LYMAN — In a rather unsteady ■

moment, Or. Gerald Lyman gets some help from Elma and
Virgil in this scene from "Bus Stop" currently in the Judy
Bayley Theatre. VicVallaro (center) plays Dr. Lyman, with
Tori Padellford as Elma and Bruce Edgar playing Virgil.

Bus Stop'' is the first UNLV theater production of the fall
season and will be this year's entry in the American
College Theater Festival. UNLV full-time students with ID
will be admitted free; call 739-3641 for reservations.

Don'tMiss Bus Stop
Aγ (>ina Tabeek

A special night of theater will be
your* if you attend Bus Slop, now
being presented in the Judy Bay-
ley Theatre. The entire production
of this William Inge play is done
well, and it brings a few new
talented faces to the attention of
Las Vegas theater audiences.

Ihe plav is centered around a
small streetcorner restaurant in
Kansas, during a heavy winter
smmstorm. A motley group of
people ha\c been stranded in the
restaurant until the storm is over,
and thai is where the action
begins.

Lives and loves begin to inter-
mingle, while the storm outside
continues. I he time-span covered
b> the play is about five hours in
the early morning, sometime in
the month of March.

Ihe play itself offers several
outstanding performances.

Tori I'adi'llford. a graduate of
C haparral High, is fantastic as the
part-time waitress in the restau-
rant, and Susan Schreibcr is
equally appealing as Ihe local
chanlcusc.

Bui the |)l. u is literally stolen hv
Vic Vallaro. who. us a former
college professor, is traveling
From town to (own. and finds
himself stuck in this snowstorm
with Ihe strange hunch of people.
The professor, it seems, has lost
most of his ambition thanks to a
runin with the college he was
teaching at, and has been wan-
dering around the country in a
state of severe disillusionment.

A line cast including Maci C elli.
Jerry C . C'leary. Tom Newton.
Bruce \ dgar and Steve Walls
rounds out the play, with fine
performances by all.

Hits Slop, directed by Larry
Kiilll. is being presented in the
Baylcv Ihealrc thru Oct. 21. This
is the I heater Arts department's
first production of the season.
Future performances include
Twelfth Night. Anna Christie.
11H>t and Pippin.

I his production ofBus Slop is a
line indication of how the I heater
department at UNLV has grown
anil progressed. There is good
theater in Las Vegas, and it can be
found at UNLV.

CCCC Audition
Open auditions for the musical

comedy Promises. Promises by
Neil Simon will be held at Clark
County Community College's the-
atre, room 1201, Monday, Oct. 22
from 8-10:30 pm and Saturday,
Oct. 21 from 9 am-1 pm

Those wishing to try out are
asked to be prepared to audition
with a musical comedy selection in
their key. Auditions will involve
singing, movement and cold read-

ings. Promptness is requested.
Don't forget Equus, the Peter

Shaffer play dealing with the tor-
tured psyche of a 17-year-old
stable boy. being presented by the
Clark County Community College
in the Little Theater at 3200 East
Cheyenne, North Las Vegas. Oct.
18. 19. 29. 25. 26 and 27 at 8 pm

and Oct. 21 and 27 at 2:30 pm.
For more info, phone 643-6060

ext. 412.
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Free checking
account.
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Your student ID card is good tor a lot of things. ||BBggjijß|jjj|jjjjjß
Including the best checking account in Nevada. IsUK333HH
Free No service charge No minimum balance
You pay only tor the imprinting of your personal J

checks. There's bound to be an FNB office nearby, rtTSt With more
so come in soon for a free checking account, fbrStudentS.



REBEĹION SPORTS

UNLV Booters Meet League Foes
by Dennis Berry

UNLVs soccer team will face
two teams this week that it has had

trouble with in the past.
On Saturday Oct. 20 UNLV will

meet Westmont, a team they have
never beaten. The closest UNLV

pkoto by David Duarte

has come to a victory was a 2-2 tie
in 1977. Westmont holds a 3-0-1
record of competition against the
Rebels.

Wednesday, Oct. 24. UNLV
will tackle the always-tough Uni-
ted States International University
squad.

USIU also holds a victory mar-
gin over UNLV. The Rebel kickers
have only one victoryand one tie in
five meetings with USIU.

Last year UNLV was beaten by
them 2-1.

Both games will take place on
the campus soccer field, starting
at 2:30.

The two games arc league com-
petition for the Southern Califor-
nia Intercollegiate Soccer Associ-
ation (SCISA).

UNLV is currently second in the
league, with a 3-1 record. Leader
San Diego State holds a 4-0 mark.

This past weekend, UNLV had
its eight-game winning streak
snapped by the San Diego State
Aztecs Friday, Oct. 12.

The Aztecs, currently ranked
17th nationally and 2nd on the
West Coast, defeated UNLV 4-0 in
the first game of the Rebels' three-
game road trip.

The win by San Diego State was
their 11 tli this season without a
loss, and avenged last year's shut-
out loss to the Rebs 3-0 in Las
Vegas.

Rebel Dave Cohen had his
personal six-game scoring streak
broken in the 4-0 loss. He had
scored 10 goals during the streak.

SDS led 1-0 at halftime by the
grace of a goal by Vidal Fernan-
dez, who scored on a shot from 18
yards out.

In the second halt of the match.
Fernandez caught the Rebel full-
backs off guard and scored on a
direct kick just outside 18 yards.

Gordon Dallas and Jeff Woll-
rabc also added goals.

San Diego holds a 4-1-0 series
lead over UNLV.

Freshman Steve Richtcr started
in goal and went the distance for
UNLV.

Both Cohen and the Rebels got
back on the winning track with a
2-0 win over BIOLA in the second
game of the road trip on Saturday.
Oct. 13.

UNLV upped its season record
to 4-2 with the win and Cohen
scored his 12th and I.3th goals of
the year.

Afterbattling to a scoreless first
half, the Kebs got on the board
when Cohen hit on a penalty kick.

The kick was set up when
Murray Petersen took a shot in
close to the goal. The BIOLA
goalie was out of position, and a
BIOLA defender blocked the ball
with his hands, giving UNLV the
penalty kick and thus Cohen's
score.

UNLV got its second goal when
Cohen scored on a Roger labor
rebound of Roger labor's shot
from the left side.

BlOLA's goalkeeper deflected
Tabor's shot and booted it in.

Freshman Gary Sepcdc had
nine saves as goalie, going the
distance for the Rebel kickers.

Steve Kahn and Tabor played
only half of the BIOLA game due to
injuries.

On Sunday. Oct. 13. the Rcbs
defeated Cal State Fullerton 2-1 to
end the road trip with a 2-1 record.

CSF scored first on Peter Fox's
10-yard boot but UNLV came back

to lie the match on a goal by
Cohen.

Cohen's 14th goal of the season
was set up on a long pass from
Kahn.

Cohen picked up the loose ball

and slammed it past the CSF
goalie.

Petersen, the Rebel captain,
was injured shortly alter Cohen's
goal.

Petersen was injured attempt-
ing a header which he nearly
scored on. The CSF goalie was
forced to conic out on him.

The goalie dived, missing the
ball, landing on Petersen's ankle,
breaking it in three places.

Petersen had surgery Monday
and may be out for the season.

UNLV's game-winning goal
came on a beautiful shot by Glen
Ncwbrv:

Newbry beat the CSF goalie on
the inside post, a sin lor goal-
keepers, and scored on a 25-yard
shot. The ball hit high in the inside
corner.

Freshman Richtcr Marled in
goal For UNLV and went the
distance.

The Rebels were scheduled to
play UCLA last night I Wednes-
day. Oct. I"): results ol (he game
were not in at presstimc.

liC I A was originally scheduled
111 pl«> Ihv Rebels last week, but a
schedule mix-up forced the post-
ponement,

UNLV will wind up its league
competition with a two-game road
trip, visiting list on Oct. 2<i and
ux Santa Barbara on Oct. 27.

I he Rebel* arc expected Iα
move up in the West Coast rating*
aluv lasi weekend's games.

I M\ hod been lied at 12th
witli I ul Suite Killcrlon.

Junior Jim McKusick sal out
lasl weekend's three game road
Hip lui.nisi he wasn't "match
Cil."

McKnsicl siillered a strained
neck in last week's .i-J overtime
win mcr Mulwestern Stale.

McKusick should stall either
line 111 tinsweek's games, or might
hllVl started yesterday's UCLA
game.

I his vial's Rebel hem>l its arc
John Romero. Murray Petersen.
Jim McKiisick. Sieve McC lena-
chan. Kogcr laboi. Ralph Lehti-
lien. .Itihn I inliMi. (ileii Neubrv.
lorn 1.0//1. Kick Irujillo. Dennis
lamer. Jim Manila. Jim McGar-
i>. Randv Fields. Steve Kalin.
Sieve Riehler. Gary Sepede. Glen
labor. Dave (ohen anil Russell

C rcw.
Dave Moiiloya Marled the yeai

wiih the Rebels, but was suspen-
ded Iroiii the team.

limes li>r UNLV soccer games
art suhjeel to change al any linn

I en more inlo. call ".Vl-.iJO" anil
ask lor Kick Spirilosunto.

BOOT IT — Murray Peterson of the UNLV soccer team
kicks the ball in a game played earlier this season.

RebsNipUOfNM2B-2O
by Robert Qualey

The Rebel "Comeback Team"
did it one more time against New
Mexico's Lobos last Saturday at
the Silver Bowl as they defeated
them 28-20. using a second-half
surge to gain the victory.

It was Homecoming for UNLV
alumni, and they helped to make
another record-setting crowd —

22,201. the largest to see a
sporting even in Nevada since last
week's Silver Bowl crowd of
20.925.

Falling behind at first seems to
have become a tradition for the
Kebs. who have been behind for

the greater part of four of their
first six games this year. Such was
the case against the Lobos, as
UNI.V trailed New Mexico 20-0
well into the second quarter.

It remained that way until the
last play of the first half, when
Sam King hit Mike Morton on a
beautiful pass. He raced down the
left sideline ahead of the pursuing
Lobo defenders and into the end
zone for the score — the play
covered 4h yards.

This play seemed to have awa-
kened the offense, for as they
came out of the locker room and
took the field, they scored on their
first three possessions, giving
UNLV the lead 28-20.

plmm hy Craig Erlangvr

The defense as well as the
offense was fired up. as it stopped
the Lobos cold during the second
half.

One amazing statistic from the
game is the fact that the Rebels
were able to amass 557 yards total
offense against a team that was
leading the Western Athletic Con-
ference in defense. Three-hund-
red ninety eight of those yards
came in the second half.

New Mexico was allowing just
299 yards total offense, prior to
their match with UNLV. including
146 yards on the ground — but the

Kcbs rushed for 268 yards.
Leading the UNLV running

game was Michael "Moves" Mor-
ton, who gained a career-high
152 yards, giving him a season

high of 511 yards.

PASS IT — Sam King, UNLV quarterback, lets go with a
pass in the Rebels' come-from-behind victory.

Football Team Tackles Utah
hy Jim DiPielro

The UNLV football team will
begin the second half of its '79
season this Saturday night, taking
on WAC leader Utah at the Silver
Bowl. Kickoff will be at 7:30 for
what should be UNl.V's toughest
contest of the season.

The Utcs are in league play,
having beaten Hawaii. Colorado
State and Wyoming, but they have
also droppped three non-confer-
ence matches. They finally solved
their quartcrbacking troubles with
Floyd Hodge, who is 22-of-44 on
the season.

The big Utah threat is running-

back Del Rogers, But if (he Kebs
key on Kogcrs. his partner in the
backflcld Tony Lindsay can
change the puce i>l the game.

Jeff Hucko has taken over as
starting punter, with a 41-yard
average. I he receiving corps doe-
sn't have one particular player
that can be singled out. with the
exception of Lewis Walker when
the LJlcs smell the goal line. Jim
kalian is a long ball threat.

Walker is also an important part
of the special learns. He leads in
both punt and kickoff returns.

Although the Utes lead the con-
ference, you could hardly say they
are in a concrete position. They

have yet u> ploy either HH , orSan
Diego State. I heir win over Hawa-
ii was by <>ril) lour points. Colo-
rado Stale by just live points, and
they won over Wyoming by 10.

If the Rebels play (heir usual
First-half playground football, they
may find that the resulting deficit
may be too large u> overcome this
lime. Ihe ties are a team thai
lakes advantage ol their oppo-
nent's mistakes.

I he Kebels must come out and
play Division I football to beat ihc
team that beat BYU last year. This
will be the first meeting between
UNLV and Unniversitv of Utah.



Intramural Roundup
Armadillo Division
Sons of Sam 32, Motley Crew 12

Al MeClurc caught a ID pass
and rushed for another touchdown
liir the Sons. Don Barrios also had
one ID. Motley Crew's scoring
came when Tim Hughes caught a
pass for a touchdown, and Tim
Uuinn rushed tor another TD. Al
McClurt was voted player of the
game.
v<l Names 34, Tonopah Trojans II

I ini Northway caught two TD
passes for the No Names, and
I huclt Fagin rushed lor another
No Name ID. and Doug Smith
cnilghl ,i ID pass. Northway was
voted player of the game.
Awnjjers 24, OJ's Diners o

lorn Forester caught three ID
passes. Steve Giorgionc ran for
another Avengers' touchdou n.

Dave Prvor of the Diners inter-
cepted an Avengers' pass and ran
it in for the only Diners score. Tony
Forester was voted player of the
game.
Horny Toads Division
Hotel Majors 13, Sigma Nu 12

Leroy Sterbens caught two ID
passes for the hoteliers, and
Chuck Kamscv and John Hunt had
one score each for the Sigma Nu.
Sterbens was voted player of the
game.
Platypus Division
Sigma Studs 26, Humlv's Butch-
ers 0

In the Studs' slicing of the
Butchers. Solomon Aekley caught
two ID passes and Wayne Massie
and Rabbit each rushed for addi-
tional TDs. Robert Dunkel was vo-
ted player of the game.

Powder Puff Division
Hotel 35, Little Slgmas 0

Lisa Thompson of Hotel rushed
for three Hotel scores and OB
Cecilia Branch added another.
Thompson was voted player of the
UfflC.
Non-Divisionals
Sigma Chi 22, What Team 6

In this non-league contest. Kev-
in Kock caught two touchdown
passes for What Team and Bob
Kcrnard rushed for the other ID.
Kevin Kock had two interceptions,
and Larry Bedrock was voted
player of the game.
Alpha Kappa Psl 26, Hotel 0

In the annual Toilet Bowl game
between AKPsi and Hotel, con-
trary to the old adage "the third
lime's the charm. ,' Hotel lost for
the third year in a row. Terence
Kong caught two II) passes and
Van Ness rushed for another
score.

Intramural Football Poll
Team Record Points

1. Sigma Studs 4-0 137
2. Avengers 4-0 129
3. Sons of Sam 3-1 84
•4. What Team 3-1 52
5. Hotel Majors 3-1 30

Players of the Week
Men

Tony Foresta
Powder Puff

Lisa Thompson

AthleteOf-Week
UNI.V runningback Michael

Morton has been chosen the Union
Fidelity Life Insurance Athlete of
the Week for his contribution to
the Rebels' come-from-behind vic-
tory over WAC foe New Mexico
last Saturday night at the Silver
Bowl.

League Standings
Armadillo Division VV/L PF PA
�Avengers 4-0 83 34

Sons ofSam 3-1 114 39
No Names 2-2 60 61
OJs Diners 1-3 36 46
Tonopah Trojans 1-3 16 100
MotleyCrew 1-3 27 54

Platypus Division
�Sigma Studs 3-0 108 12
�What Team 3-1 49 44
Bundy's Butchers 1-2 46 47
Stormin'Mormons 1-2 22 42
Wild Bunch 0-3 6 34

Horny Toads Division
�Sigma Chi 3-0 43 12
�Hotel Majors 3-1 29 46
Kappa Sigma 1-2 26 28
Sigma Nu 1-2 30 33
Omega Psi Phi 0-3 9 18

�Clinched Playoff Berth
PowderpufT
OJ's Dinettes 4-0 73 8
Hotel Majorettes 4-0 75 12
Little Sigmas 2-2 36 53
Dorm 2-2 42 41
Delta Zeta 0-4 2 31
Alpha DeltaPi 0-4 0 83

Womenś Volleyball
At Giovanni Cianciollo

The women's volleyball team
lost a best-thrce-oul-of-five series
loCtl State. Dominguez Hills last
I hunday night in the south gym.
The only tiling good to be said
about the Lady Rebels is that In the
third game they put up a battle.

After losing the first two games.
the squad started nut the third
genie VCT) well, jumping out to a
4-0 kail before losing the serve.
Some fine play by Miannan Smith
.end Knsta Jenkinskept the Rebels
in the game.

With the seore 5-2 UNLV.
Kaeilean Shibata came in to serve
lor the Torosand scored one point.
Ihcn a good block by Wanda
Cortex got the serve back lor
UNLV. Margie Himmelberg then
served for the Rebels, and scored
three points before a great spike

by Dee Dee Williams, no. 9 for
Dominguez Hills, got the ball back
for (he Toros.

Later, with the score tied, Kelly
Dick made one dynamite play,
making the score 9-8. She had an
off-night otherwise.

With the score tied again 1010.
Krisla Jenkins served CSDH's
Williams tried to spike the ball and
Michelle Kapuna blocked it.
Williams spiked again and this
time Hinimelberg blocked the
hall. I'am Hatton knpeked it out of
bounds tor u Rebel score, making
it 11-10.

But that was not to be. The
loros lost the serve on a metal
mistakeby two players who let the
ball tall between them, but got it
right back on a nice spike by
Williams.

Golf Tourney
Shecky Greene, superstar, will

be honorary host for the annual
Maitre' D's and Captains Asso-
ciation's "Thanks For Giving"
golftournament, 9:30 am, Oct. 19,
at the Desert Inn Country Club.

All are welcome to attend this

event and play the main course. A
putting contest will be held for
those not entered in the tourney.

Money raised will go to charities.
Entry fee is $35, and lunch will be
served at 12 noon.
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INTRAMURAL
TENNIS

SIGNUPS ARE OCTOBER 15-24
contactRay Corbett at 739-3423 or
Greg Schermerhorn at 733-5826

SIGNUP!
men women and co-ed

VOLLEYBALL
team entries open Monday October 22

Team Entriesclose Thursday November 1
at noon

MSU ROOM 120 more Into 739-3423

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
The U.S. Government is seeking college
graduates to fill positions in the following
areas:

TECHNICAL ADMINISTRATION
Shipboard Systems Control Logistics Management
Aircraft Systems Control Aircraft Maintenance Mngt.
Nuclear Propulsion Business Administration
Engineering; Electrical Hospital Administration

Civil, Nuclear, Chemical, College Instruction
Electronic, Mechanical (Physical Science Dept.)

Meteorology

QUALIFICATIONS: BA/BS or college senior, Federal
regulations limit age to 27 (adjustable up to 3 years
for vets). Qualification test and physical examina-
tion will be given prior to hiring.

BENEFITS: Paid training. Non-contributory medical
plan for employee and dependents. Thirty days paid
vacation a year. Non-contributory retirement plan.
Planned promotion program.

PROCEDURE: See the Navy Officer Information Team on
Oct 17-18 in the Student Union from 10am to 2 pm or
at the Ambassador Inn (377 E. Flamingo Rd) from 3 - 6pm
-or- send resume or letter of qualifications to:

Navy Officer Information
317 N. Central Avenue

■Phoenix, Arizona 85004
or call collect (602) 261-6939

I Find InnerPiece I
atPizza Inn.

A feeling ofhappiness and of your favorite toppings and a
contentment. That's what you'll choiceof thick or thin oust. Have
enjoy wirh everypiece of pizia a piece. And find true contentment.from Pizza Inn. We give you loads At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

»■■■■■■■■■■»■■■■■■■■■■■■>«
■ Buyonepizza,next smaller size 99<. ■
— With tin- coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza dt ™

™ regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next Mnaller B
I size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, 'tw-vI for unly 99C Present rhi ,. coupon with uucsi clicck. ■

■ WWAb on. 24, 1979 • ?4 ■
■ FIP 12 JlXM*£4\ XXXXX-m- I

Find InnCTWMeat"""""
jplzza. ixiXl

SII7W.(hIrl«lon »70..1t54
lIME.UIieMead 642-1272
JKSIPK. Tropk.niAv,-. 4SIOHM
3JIOS.SMdkIURM>I 4M-4642



Homecoming 1979

phutt> by Gary Damicr
jilio/it bv Stew Muck

OOPS — CSUN President
Danny Campbell and Nick
Santoro "plunge" their way

down hill in canoe races
held during Homecoming.
Race results were not in at

presstime for these two, but
are expected when officials

unclog" the results. WOULD YOU BUY THIS MAN? -
We wouldn't, but someone paid
more than five dollars for Dale
Hulen!

LukePushnig

dfgfdfgdf

pholo by Nina Garcia

Stick HorseRaces

9
e>
5

pllithi hy Mffi/ian llnyh
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COORS asks the question:
WHAT IF...?

L Can a man
r Jiegreaiif
jhis name lie ordinary?

JL —Tteddkus fosciuszjQ

What if the great men and
women of history hadn't had
those important sounding names
so suited to their eventual
achievements? Would they have
failed to accomplish all that fate
had in store for them?

For instance:
Zebulon Montgomery Pike.

"Pike's Peak!' But what if his name
had been something else? What

would the Colorado
high country

' have done with
Maury's Mountain?

Taste the
HighCountry.

Or Hockstein's Heights?
jThe 1859gold rushers wouldnot

' have charged halfway across a
continent shouting "Hockstein's
Heights or bust!"

Just look at the names that fill
our early history.William
Tecumseh Sherman. Ulysses S.
Grant. George Rogers Clark.
Meriwether Lewis. J.E.B. Stuart.
Susan B. Anthony. Lucretia
Mott. Nobody fools around with
people like that.

And with a name like Adolph
Coors, what else are you going to
do but figure out how to brew a
great beer in a better place than
anybody ever brewed beer before.
Did any of those city brewers
ever climb a mile up in the Rockies
just to get pure mountain
spring water, or grow their own
high country barley? Of course
not.That's why Coors is special—
the only beer that lets you taste
the high country.The beer that
makes all the others just city beer.
Coors. It's a great name.

ADOLPH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO
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ATO Float AHot Number
by HillRotos

Homecoming '79, "The Great
Western Rebellion," is now over,
but not every event went as
smoothly as originally anticipated
by CSUN Homecoming Chairman
Luke Pushnig.

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
once again pulled together to
create the winning Homecoming
float. For the sixth straight year,
the Taus brought home the trophy,
although this year it was a narrow
win.

Competition has been ever on
the increase between ATO and
other float builders, but an acci-
dent on the way to the stadium
almost cost the ATO's their well-
deserved victory. En route, the
trailer which hauled the "ATO
Saloon and Jail" had a problem
the ignition of some of the napkins
which decorated the float.

The float immediately started to
burn. Reacting quickly and with
great danger to each. Ross Hueb-
ner and Chip Smith attempted to
rip off sections of the float before
it was engulfed. Huebncrreceived
second degree burns on his hands,
arm and face before being treated
by paramedics. Smith's hand was
severely cut by chicken wire.

A I (J, through experience in
float building, expected incidents

might happen: however, the fire
extinguisher which was mounted
on the float was not employed
quickly enough.

All seemed lost, with the devas-
tation to the float, but with the
unity and spirit of a great frater-
nity, the ATO's were able to sal-
vage what was left of the float and
paraded it on the field at the Silver
Bowl anyway.

NOVEMBEI lECIIUITEIS
Interview sign-ups in HU-314. December grids sign up on Thundiy.
October 25. Miy-Summer grads sign up Friday, Oct. 26 in am. all
others. Oct. 2r> in pm.

HOTEL/FOOD MAIOIS
Ntiv. 2 — Days Inns of America. Lodging Supervisors. Food

Supervisors. Quality Assurance Inspectors.
No v — Lyon's Restaurants. Managers. Excellent opportunity for

advancement. Employment in Calif.. Nev.. Ore.. Wash. Two

Nov. 5 — Economics Laboratory Inc. Work with Environmental
SanitalionServiccs.CoffccHourfl:JO.Q:JOam in Sntlll Dining Hooltt in
Dining Commons — important you attend. Interview December
graduates only.

Nov. b — Steak and Ale Restaurants. Manager Trainees. December
grads only.

Nov. 7 — ARA Services. Inc. hood Service Manager Trainees.
Assignments in College. Boarding School. School Lunch District,

Hospital. Retirement Center. Industrial Calt'tcria — Executive Dining

Room. 4 5 mi n interview
No> ft - Sto u Hers Corp. Manager Trainees Coffee hour d:)O-«:JO

in in small dining room — important you attend
Nov. t — Wciidv'soflasVcgasManagerlrainccs.Dccgradsonly

Nov s> - luthcrs Restaurants. Inc. M Mtftr lrainccs
No v 10 — McDonald's Corp. Manager Trainees.
Nov. 14 — Western Food Services tSi/zler). Manager Trainees,

hxccllcnl opportunity to assume re spon s th lilt y for four restaurants
eventually.

Nov 15 — Sain b i<' s Rcslitu r a n I s . Manager Trainees
Nov. In — Host International Restaurant managers and assislanl

managers, a it , o u nlin g and au d nin g in corporate office. Management

Dec |r,i it s

N<ii Iu - Raili s so n HotelCorp . M a n a gc r Iral n c c s in catering, sales.

c>> nlroMe r. Iront otlicc . housekeeping, purchasing, re si a graft l> stew ard
C 011 e e hour ft : .M> u:.l(I am in s m all dining room - impor I a n I yi> u attend
Dec. grads unit

No> 21 — Kentucky Fried I hieken. Manager I rainccs Coffee Hour
h : .10 ■ s , : .10 ani i n sma 11 dln i n g ro o m — I m porta AI *.a* a lit nd. I) e I grads

on I > .

ACCOU NTING MAJORS
No> . I - Nc> alia I. amin g I on 11 oI Board . Aml II I) i> is ion . I- xeellenl

career opportunity, must have .1 2 overall gp a
No> . 7 - US. Postal Inspci lion Ser> lee. Postal Inspector. Musi bf

cm/en ol U.S.. under .15. in excellent physical condition lra>el

involved, subject lo relocation Hnl r > salary IH.IIIO. Alter 12 months.

11», 11>1.
Nov. 15 - Uelolllc Haskins and Sells Assistant Accountant.

oil ice.
Nov. 14 — louche Ross and Co. -S fa II a ccou nlan I s . U.S. cili/en.

OTHER HAIOIS
Nov. I — Sears Roebuck A Co. Manager Trainees. The rotational

■ raining program consists ol approximately one year in differenl

deparlm enls and divisions. Trainee then assigned as Retail Pulsion

M a n a g e r . responsible lor m a n a g I n g s p c c il ic lines oI merinanoisc

c«cciin>c supervision Planning sales promotions. bu>mg and selling

in erchandisc al a prolil. and supervising 111 e sales slaM. etc Ample

opportunity lo advance ore management or other executive

merchandising and operating assignments. Beginning salary Sl2.4rt(>.

W ill interne* any major. Dcccm her graduates onl> .

Nov. 2 — Thrills Corp Manager Trainees Store management

positions: buy ing. public re la lions, personnel m inage m enl. ni ark cling

and a e count ing controls Any ni a|or I positions in las Vegas or v> e stern

slates).

Nov. 5-7 — U.S. Marine Corps in sludent union.

Nov. 5 - r .F. H HI inn and Co. A ccou nl Executive I raime. A n> m ajor.

Nov. 7 - K M art Apparel IN ol the same as MM art Corp. scheduled
Nov. 151. F.nlr. level posilion for retail management. Salary $11,000

plus benefils. Kxcellenl idv.neemeiil due Iα tremendous expansion

A n maior — retail management background helpful.

Nov. 7 - U.S. I , os laI Inspection Service. Koslal Inspector M aior in

< om puier Science See |ob descrip I inn under account ing m ajors above

Nov. 7 — A vco I or p. Sales Management — financial planning and

in su ru nee . A n > ni a jor .

Nov.K- First National Bank of Nevada. Operations Officer Trainee

A ny m ajnr.
Nov . H - Procter and oam hie. Sales' M ana ge mt• I. F xeellenl

onporlu n ily . any major.
Nov. I.) - U.S. I m>l (iuard. Cora ■ issione.l Officer Training

Sell eduleindivldn.l interview Hi rou g h our office . A ~ v major- lechiiical

I .•* R -orcse nlativcw ill also have table in student

il n ion.
No> I I - .Nevada I Hie Co Entry level positions in In Title Insurance

in las Vegas. Quick start in learning ill pluses »< IW« •"« •«"••

imtusiry '. ilh quick promotions Iα Escro. Officer .nd.ur Title Officer.

Any major. December grads only.
, , i .i n ,,. i „,■,' h.ni level orofessional sales in chemical

Nov. 14 — 4 alg on i nip. r. ni■i r-

specially line duslrv and institutions. Starting guarantee SI .100 per

month, based on gpa and experience. Commission starts in three

m lialks - polenlial 12.000 per month first year. Excellent fringe

henelils Upporlunilv in las Vegas. Arizona or California.

Nov 15 - KM an Corp. iNol same as KMirl Apparel scheduled

Nut 7, Management Training Program lead in g lo store m.r,ag e r s •n d

Ik r executive posilioins K M art is second largenl retailer in world.

' K<ll, lk. pporiunily for ail v a nceni en I due to tremendous expansion.

Salarv 512.500 plus benelils Interview any major
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UNLVSTUDENTS! preeentyour

student ID cardat THE CHEF'S ITALIAN

RESTAURANT and getyourchoice of 1
freedrink(large)

with purchase of one of our GREAT NEW
YORK STYLE ITALIAN SUBSI FREE DELIVERY

ll:G.Tl-9:OOpm
Saturday 11am 12:midnight

736-3911
fP j. Otatian

CAMEIOT SHOPPING CENrtR
4973 S Maiyldnd Parkway
L«Vt9« N*vad«B9ll9 13b W"

NEED A LITTLE
CAN TO MOUTH
RESUSCITATION?

Call in Tecate Trio Bravo. An icy. red can of Tecate
Beer imported from Mexico, topped with lemonand salt

It takes your thirst and puts it away!

Brlfc Wisdom Import Sales Co
I I Wβ Inc. Irvme. California 92714.

STUDENTS Buy life

now... whileyour premium

rate Is low.

Dan Russell
NewYork Ufe Insurance
2915W Charleston Blva

870-9101 l™™^^^^^^^



To The Editor
ATO Float

Bear Editor:

I would like to send my deepest
gratitude to all of the people who
busted their asses working on the
ATO float. Kach and every person
who saw it. before it burned up. ws
stunned by its creativity and
detail. It was a work of art.

I wish that I could thank by
name every person that contribu-
ted to the float, because they all
deserve recognition. But. that
would take me a year. Instead. I
would like to mention a few of the
outstandingpeople who sacrificed
countless hours of sweat, sleep
and even pain, in order to accom-
plish our final dream. They are:

Randy Pietrafeso
Don Schult/
I inil.'i and Bckki
Rick Scarronc
Kevin McKinlev
Rick Malm
Marty Flynn
and Greg i'ricsl.
And a very very special thanks

to Ross Hi'ubner. co-Homecoming
Chairman, and Bill Botos; without
their leadership m> job would
have been impossible.

My only regret is that the 22,000
people at the stadium couldn't see
the 5000 plus man hours of work
that went Into OUR masterpiece.
Love to all of you.

Sincerely,
Chip Smith
ATO Active

Co-Homecoming Chairman

Sacco
Remembered

Dear (iditor:

I would like lo point out an
omission, in the story on the
Chamber Winds premier perfor-
mance.

Mr. Stuart Sacco was left out of
the story. He is the percussionist,
as well as a xylophoneplayer in the
marching band.

Stuart is an accomplished musi-
cian, and has unlimited talent with
bells, drums, and all other per-
cussion instruments.

1 hope in the future that your
staff will investigate articles more
thoroughly.

Thank you.
UNLV Band Yell Leader

(and percussionist)

THE YELL
UNR Hosts
SkiTrip

For the ninth year, the Univer-
sity of Nevada at Reno and Cali-
fornia State University Northridge
will offer their popular winter
package to the French and Swiss
Alps. Coinciding with school
breaks, departures are scheduled
for Dec. 18-Jan 1, Dec. 23-Jan. 6.
Dec. 29-Jan. 12, and Jan. 20-Feb.
3

NewProfessors
Five new professors and a

theater costumier joined the col-
lege of arts and letters at UNLV
this fall.

The full-time faculty and their
fields of specialisation: Dr. Bar-
bara Cloud, journalism; Dr. War-
ren McNab, health education; Dr.

Steven Parker, public administra-
tion; Dr. Isabelle Emerson and
Use Uhl. music; and Joy Baggish,
theater.

Announcement of the appoint-
ments was made by Dr. John
Unrue, dean of the college.
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Continued frompage6

Classifieds
.. .... .... .. ——; —- American Cancer Society. Need volunteers to helpROOMMATE WANTED ... J bedroom. 2V, b.,h |hc fun >mj <■„, p J

townhouse. located across the street from UNLV.
Call Bob for more information. Available now. male ' —-

or female. 7.19-9684. 361-6856. leave message. EXTREMELY EXPERIENCED TYPIST ... is eager
—— to do vour letters,proposals, research papers. Will

i!• n fit V
j
a ?r* P"

do excellent work for vou in pleasant manner. Callincluding scientific journals. Pickup and del,very Sunny m jus| fiyc minutes from campus.
often available. £ .—.

—

. M/Cti . T-—- HELP WANTED ... students, full or part time.•74 MAVLRICK ... 2-dour. AM/FM upe. S.u.rl c>perien« ln hclpflll but Call
Warner gauges, new transmission, good mileage.
873 3869.

___

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send SI for your
306-page catalog of collegiatc research. 10,250 TYPING ... with your head, mine and my
topics listed. Box 250970. Los Angeles. Calif. typewriter, why shouldn't you get a grandstand
90025. (213) 477-8226. grade? 457-8246.
NEED EXTRA INCOME? S5O a hundred addres- FEMALE ROOMMATE... needed to share unfurn-
sing envelopes, beginners kit S3. Refundable. ishedapt. 2 bedroom. I'/i bath. 5142 monthly, five
P.A.T. 119-DCottage Road. West Columbia. S.C. min. walk to university. Prefer neat non-smoker.
29|f»9. Call Susan. 735-1087.
CAREER WORKSHOP for University College HELP WANTED ... male to do short order cooking
Thurs. Oct. 18and 25. 7 pm-10 pm. Call 739-3673 or and pump gas. Plenty of time to study. 22 hours a
stop by Humanities 361 for more info. week at S4 an hour. Call Leon at 565-6551 for an
JOIN ... the Great American Smoke-Out! Help the interview.

DIAL A
THOUGHT
732-0472

ALL YOU CAN EAT!!
Spaghetti $175
WITHHOMEMADE SAUCE. I

,n EAT INTAKE OUT
s£l?vaT SPAGHETTI, ETC.

3430E.Tropfcana "JEST 4515944

credit v^r*^

The last thing a college

I senior needs is another
pat on the back.

As a college senior, credit-card offers,
promises and congratulations come pouring in.
Enjoy it while you can. Because it won't last.
Out in the world, you"ll have to work things out
for yourself. And one of those things is
life insurance.

Fidelity Union Life has a plan designed for you:
the CollegeMaster* the insur- jjfjjk*ance plan chosen by more col- &33eUllege seniors than any other.

Call the CollegeMaster :s»wi»W-
Field Associate in frJlpnM/tactWyourarea: VJJllcyt:] V kISULII

735-6089
Greg Clemensen Frcr.k Nclir.icl
Shcrcn Reck Rcsencry Lcv/scr,

u Wm

Did it!

WHO'S GOT THE
BUTTON. ?

EPILOGUE'BO

NEED CREDIT? CREDIT GAME
SOLVE ALL "Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in

• Too young to borrow? 'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how
! ewi" t°^norefe^ nces? THESE to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
I Jase b«d deb, records CR£D|T command."• Skip bills without ruining credit i_______
• Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program PROBLEMS j ONLY $5.95
• Information on updated credit laws and legislation wMt (N.Y. residents add 8% Sales Tax)
• Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

THE CREDIT GAME Enclosed iss for Books
Name

*£?<£". WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO. "KffiTiv i ""-

Z~, s""
:

z'p —I
NEW YORK, NY Allow 3 weeks for delivery.
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